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TRIBUNE power-press

ftmr *.

PRINTING OFFICE.
lining. Within the past' two year*. made considerable
, lrlt .,u t<> our establishment In the way of new fancy

’ Srrew Press. Paper Cutter, Card Cotter. Holing 3J»-
Card . IMwer, Pr«*ss, find large Newspaper Power

cat of which we give above) weure now prepared
-tecuteanything in theliiue of printing or ruling In

t «H]oal to any establishment in the and at
equally low. We cah execute, on.short notice, all

4 i-'lhp id
wading, Imitation, Visiting, Ball *Business Cards,

Circulars, Programmes,
MAMMOTH posters, sale bills,

pamphlets, Fay and Cheek' Bolls,
BLANK BOOKS,

MANIFESTS, and blanks of all kinds.
Ul we auk-tea trial 1, fueling confident that we can give

...lidactUm-lf we liave the opportunity.
Airline in Lowther’*building,corner of Virginia and An-

,, .tmetft, opposite Superintendent’s Office.

LOCAL ITEMS.
lioßßEßr.—On Sunday night last, the raer-

, iiant tailoring establishment of Thomas Elway,
,n Brain's How, was entered through ope of the
jinritwindows amUi considerable quantity of made
„|i clothing and several faeces of cloth and vest-

liil's carried off. On the discovery of the robbery,
„ii Monday morning, there was no.cine to the

hut daring the day a chisel bearing
die stamp of the Penn’a iR. R. Co. was: found on
diestreet in front of the qtore. 69 comparing’ it

idi the marks on the j window shutter it was
I.mad to be the article used in forcing it. The
. idscl had evidently been taken from the tool box

■ ■ a ear. standing on the siding, which was broken
mjvii the same night. Suspicion then fell upon a
. ■uiple of unknown darkies who were seen loiter-
ing around the railroad all day on Sunday, but
,1 lio were among the missing on Monday mom-

mt'. No light was thrown on the subject until
Tuesday morning, when Mr. Elway received a
udi-gram from Samuel I). Young,* Supi. Middle
Division. P. K. K., at Harrisburg, informing him
dud a portion ofhis goods Were at the “ McClellan
lli.nse.’’in that city. Mr. E. left for . Harrisburg
.hi Ihe first train, and was pleased to find that the

must of his stock had been recovered, but the
iliieves had escaped, almost at the risk of their
lives, as the sequel will show.

Suspicion had rightly fallen upon the darkies
d»ivc referred to. It is supposed that after they

liid secured the,goods they placed them in a sta-
ble, (ns there were hay seeds on*thcm) either here
~r at Spruce Creek, and waited until the freight
iiains were passing down on Monday night, when

1tier selected a box car loaded with coal, the
bsirs of which were often, intoWhich they stowed
litrir booty, and then took passage themselves. A
br.ikemau on the train discovered the passengers
awl. while the trains stopped at Marysville, in-
formed Win, Marshal, conductor of another train
milling on same schedule, of the fact. Mr. M.

-alistied himself that the passengers were the sns-
I« ird darkies, and immediately closed the doors
-f the car, intending to keep them in it until the
•win arrived at Harrisburg. Unfortunately, the
car was one that had been used for transporting
-oldiers, in whicli a number of holes had been cut,
which had been insecurely closed.' At these the
■kitkies -.vent, pnd soon succeeded in knocking out
hie strips with which one of the holes bad been
rinsed, and before the train had got mider full
in-adway they jumped out and skeedoddlcd for
iitc. Due of them fell out and was seen bv the
nikcman to roll down over the embankment into

i ditch of water. Whiten the ear was opened, at
llarrisbiug, all the cloth and a number of pieces,
of clothing wpre found in it. Each darkey had
I’iit on two cassimer shirts and about two suits of
■iothes, and left the 'balance. The police of
Harrisburg were supplied with of the
missing clothing and it is to be hojied that they
will'succeed in ‘•pulling” the scamps.

I’his is the second time Mr. Elway has l»een
robbed. There is a german now serving out a
orm in the Western penitentiary for performing
■i similar operation some two years since.

Mr. Es loss in litis instance foots up abott

-\n attempt.was made, on.tbe same night, to
cater the boot and shoe store of Mr. John Shoe-
maker, but the window shutters were too strong
■iml tooseeurlcv fastened.

-Mah Killed. —On. Monday afternoon last, a
german named John ’Wicker, a laborer on the
irtKit train on the Mountain Division, was thrown
froip a truck, near Kitlanning Coint, and fell upon
ihe track in such a [josition that the train passed
<a er his leftgrm and leg, breaking and injuring
!«rth to such an extent that amputation was ren-
dered necessary. This was performed by Drs.
< 'brisfy and Genunillr at the Exchange Hotel, to
'liieh place he was taken. Bur medical skill was

•■I no avail in his case, and on Tuesday evening
death put an end to bis sufferings.' He leaves a
"ife and two Children, who live some place on
MiltRun,, above town. J

Cellar Thieves.—lt appears that some of
‘liesy genhy are again in town, looking up eata-
bles and fishing for a loadof shot or a lodging in
'lk* stone house in the town oyer-the-hill. We
ln-ar of several slight depredations committed in
■litfcrent parts of the town. Among others, they
‘ i*itcd the cellarand kitchen of the Logan Hoqse

and carried away various eatables and a pair of
'funs belonging to Mr.D. Miller. Taking these
initiatory steps as a warning, it would be well for
unr citizens, to look to their door and window fast -
"“ings, and, lest these should fail, it would not

■ ome amiss to have a well loaded revolver or shot
close at hand. ,

Akreal Conference.—By announcement in
tne fy'irittlof Advocate and Journal, we learn the
Annas) Meeting of East Baltimore Conference,
Methodist Episcopal Church, will convene inthn place on the 2d of March next, and be pre-

over by Bishop Janes. As the cowing ses-
,',m will be one of peculiar interest, inasmuch as‘V General Conference meets in Philadetpjiia, in
'la.v next, and delegates are to be elected thereto,

publishing a daily liecord of the pro-
bings and will issue a prospectus forsubscribcrs

’ln- same, in the course of a few days.

T.50.00,

Thikvijs “PnrxED.”—Constable Ely has been
iloing a thriving business,, dnrmg the past week,
in the way ol arresting thieves who, jvere endeavs
oring to escajje bn the trains. On Saturday morn-
ing last, hereceived ajtelegram from Huntingdon,
requesting hint; to arrest a small fancy looking
Italian, on a charge of entering the rooms of a
couple of Hotels in that place, in one instance
abstracting ‘some SIC from the pockets of a
boarder, ami in another appropriating h gold
watch and some; money belonging to n traveller.—
On the arrival ofthe Express Train. Joe “spotted”
the “ larlfcy” land “ pulled’’ him forthwith.—
Great were his protestations against such treat-
ment towards a man who had only been twelve
days in this country; but Joe bras deafto entreaty,
and insisted upon famishing the stranger with
lodgings in the Lockup," until constable King
should arrive and take charge of him. ■ Constable
K. arrived in the evening train and furnished the
foreign gentleman with a free ticket to Hunting-
don, and provided him with lodging in the stone
house with diamond windows.

On Monday last, Joe received a telegram from
Pittsburgh, giving the description of a boy, about
I!> years of age, named Benjamin Gough, who
had stolen some $45 from his mother and token
passage on the Express Train Eastward, and re-

questing that he arrest him. Prom the descrip-
tion given, Joe had no difficulty in “ spotting"
his game, and as soon os the cars stopped he ob-
served him upon the platform and at once laid his
“ fetehe cum taknm” upon himand offered to pro-
vide lodging ,in the “ Lockup” for the night.—
The hoy was rather taken aback by the sudden-
ness of the proeeceding and denied all complicity
in the larceny. Pinding that he was fairly caught,
and that there was no getting out of the scrape,
he “simmered d#wn,” and admitted little by lit-
tle until he admitted all. His mother came on,
on Tuesday, and jtook.charge of him and conveyed
him back to Pittlborgb.

Awfui.Catastrophe. —On Wednesday inorn-
ing last, one of the most terrible and fatal accci-
dents that was ever witnessed on the Penn’a Rail
Road, occurred to the Stock Express Train East-
ward, while statuhog at Conemaugh Station. To
the rear of each stock train is attached what iff
called a callaboose car, for the accommodation of
drovers and those in charge of the stock. In ad-
dition to the Engine in from, the train was be-
ing pushed up the, grade by Engine No. ■ 174.
While the train Was stoppingat the station named,
to allow tltis Engine to take in coal and water, it
bjew up; The fire-box was blown off and the
boiler was raised (up and thrown on top of the
callaboose car, ihiivhich were a number of drovers
and their helfis. The result was that

John Finley, engineer, was so badly injured
that he died on Tuesday morning

Chus. Bonahoe, fireman, was thrown a consid-
erable distance frojm the engine, receiving a severe
shock and a number of bruises, but it is thought
ho will recover j■.

James Mills,iflqgman, who was standing on the
■sear bumper of the callaboose ear, had his arm
broken,.head cut find .was otherwise bruised'and
also badly scaldedj From the latter his life is en-
dangered.

Nathan Rosepraux, a Jew pedler, hailing
from No. 10 Mott Street, New York City, who was
a passenger in tha callaboose car, had his right
arm torn off just below the shoulder and was badly
scalded. He died on Tuesday morning.

John Hodge, of Kentucky, employed by one of
the drovers, was instantly killed, as was also .an-
other man who wju unknown to any person on
the train. There were no papers or marks about
him whereby, to discover who he was, or where he
was from, '

Wo are indebted to Dr. J. M. Gemmill, who
was dispatced by t|»c Compamy to attend the in-
jured men, for thclabove particulars.

The women around Philadelphia go to
the corn fields and offer to husk com for the husks,

and as labores are]scarce, the, farmers gladly ac-
cept the proposition- iThe women carry the husks
to the city, dry and strip them, and then sell them
to the manufacturers of mattresses. It is sod that
the mattresses made pf com husks are of the most
healthy kind, and some persons allege they have
been cured of rheumatism by sleeping on husk
matresses. An experience ofeight years has con-
vinced us that a htfsk mattre>s makes the most
comfortable, and, sbe believe, the' most healthy
bed upon which tojsleep.

“ SKr.KDADOt.ED,”—Our senior devil has “ skee-
daddlcd,” “ vatnodsed our ranohe,” stick,”
“packed kit," and started out ■ to, “paddle, his
own canoe" through the world, by opening a con-
fectionery store tw oyster saloon in the loom

formerly occupied ]|y Jacob Holtzroan, in Brant's
Row. He has on hana sundry good things, and
among others sweti cider, with which he wet the
printers’ whistles a[day or two since. The trans-
mogrification fronlja printer’s devil to the propri-
etorship of such anjestablishment is great, hut Sam'
can bear if. Maj| he never have occasion to re-
gret forsaking aRifle hard work to'make a living
standing behind a Counter.

Hodnot’s building, opposite the Superinten-
dent's office, is nowj under roof. It is a fine .build-
ing and a great improvement to this part of the
town. The I'enn’4 R. R. Go’s building, on the
comer of Annie und Emma streets is almost fin-
ished and gives a tjity touch to that side of thd
street. A brick, pavement is being put down in
front of all the Coihpany property. We hope that
all our citizens whdA”6 able will follow the ex-
ample of the Company and put down brick pave-
ments,, thereby doing away with the numerous
mantraps in the way of broken board-walks.

Personal.—Wd were pleased to receive a visit
from Dr. D. K. Good, formerly of this place, late
burgeon in the IT. S. Army, who was spending a
few days with bis friends in this place, this week.
He has just returned from Gettysburg, where he
was attending the wounded since the battle at
that place, in July last. Although his duties
were ardnoos, leaving but little time for rest, he
still looks hearty; The Doctor enjoys the reputa-
tion of being ad excellent surgeon, and always
wins the praise Ofthose placed under hiscare.

Grand Concert.—A grand concert will be
given in Logan Hail, on Thursday evening next,
Kov. 26th, (Thanksgiving evening) by the German
Choir, under the direction of Charles Hanschey.
It will be a pleasant; entertainment, consisting of
choice dnetts on piano and on violin and piano,
also songs, quartette and trios, for particulars
see programme. Doors bpeij nf 6s, concert to eopi-
jnenee at 7J o’clock,. ; j

A. M. L. &R. R. A.—Special Meeting of the Dirtressuto Accident.—A young man named
Board of Director* of Altoona Mechanics’ Library Morrison McCartney, a resident of Logan town-
& Reading Boom Association heldNov. 9th, 1863. ship,: who was, for some lime past, employed ai) a

Vice President JohnRiley in the chair. Mem- brekcman on a freight train on the Northern
oers present. Messrs. Riley, Reibenack. Kessler, Central Railway, between Harrisburg and Bal*-
Keller, Adlum, Irons and Elder. more, came to his death suddenly, a few days'

Minnies of last meeting read and since, in a manner unknown. He was found
The President read a letter to the Board from dead on the bumper of near on the train on
theEditor of Evening Bulletin reducing bis bill Which he was employed, with a severe contusion
to $9OO. On motion it was ordered to be paid, on his head. It is supposed that ho wits stand-

The Committee on Outstanding Ones reported ing on the top of a car and was struck by a bridge
which knocked him down, and that he fell in the
position inwhich he was found.

progress.
The following persons were elected members of

the Association, viz : Miss C. D. Abel. J. T.
Woods, Wm. rowers, C. Huston, E. Elder. H.
W. Gwinner and J. D. Hicks.

On motion $20,00 were appropriated for the
pnrchaising ofhew books.

Mr. J. T. Moore through his friend Mr. J. G.
Adlum, presented some ancient legal documents
found in Virginia, which, on motion, were ac-
cepted and a vote of thanks tendered him for
these valuable relics.

On motion adjourned.
E., ELDER, Her. .SVc’?/.

Biblical Enigma.—A friend has handed us
the following Enigma to be solved by the Sunday
School Scholars who read the Tribune. Answer
requested

I AM COMPOSED OF 7 LETTETB,

My first is the first letter of Zebedee's wife’s
■name.

My second is the first letter of the mime of the
Governor ofSamnria under Darios.

My third is the first letter of the inatne of one
of the seventy that were appointed to aid Moses
in governing the people of Israel.

My fourth is the first letter of the name of a
distinguish! Apostle of the gentiles.

My fifth is the first letter of the name of anEgyptian handmaid in the house of Abraham!'
My sixth is the first letter of the name of a

Station of the Israelites on their way to MountSinai.
My seventh is the first letter of the name of

a grandson of Ham.
My whole is the name of one of the seven Dea-

cons first cboses by the church of Jerusalem.
©" Many farmers through the county may de-

sire to butcher their own stock—that is the stock
they have raised or fatcned on their farms—and
in that way dispose of it. To all such we would
say, keep an account of the numberkilled, and the
dates between which you kill and sell, in such a
way as that yon can be qualified that your account
is correct, and after yon have all slaughtered and
sold, make your return to the Assistant Asses-
sor of your district, under oath. It is almost im-
possible for Assistant Assessors to go through
their respective districts and get Monthly Returns
from all farmers who may kill and sell cattle, hogs
or sheep, which they have raised themselves, but
who do uot make a business of slaughtering.
Such persons do not .need a license, unless they
sell $l,OOO worth. But they are bound to pay 20
cents per head for cattle over 18 months old, 5
cents for all under 18 months, 6 cents for each hog
and it cents for each sheep they kill for sale.

Look Odt.—Ten dollar green backs, altered
from one’s arc in circulation in this neighborhood,
and may deceive those who are not posted on the
appearance of those notes. One dollar green
backs have the likeness of Secretary Chase on the
upper left hand comer, while the slO’s have the
likeness ot Lincoln on the same corner. The
alteration is made by pasting an.X over the figure
1, where it occurs in large type, and by blotting out
the smalljfigures and avoids with green ink. There
are other means of detecting the alterations, but
the quickest and surest way is to examine the
likeness on the upper left hand comer. Secretary
Chase appears on the sl’s and President Lincoln
on the 10’s.

Negbo Soldier’s.—On Sunday afternoon last,
the fifth Ohio colored regiment, numbering 770
men, passed through this place, on their way, as
they said, “to Massa Butler, in Norf Carlina.”—
They have been in camp and drilling since June
last, and their officers were willing to wager any
amount that they were as proficient in miiitaiy
tactics as any regiment m the field. All the
commissioned officers were white, and were
fine looking men. The darkies were fine speci-
mens of their nice, and looked as though they
could give an equal number of Bebs a good drub-
bing on an open field.

Thanksgiviso.—Thursday next is Thanksgiv-
ing Day. In addition to the President’s Procla-
mation, the Governors of all the loyal,States have
issued Proclamations requesting that the day be
observed. We' presume announcements will be
made from the pulpits in. this place, on Sabbath
next, for Divine service on that day. As nsual,
numberless .turkeys will give up the gost the
previous evening. We have not seen the gobler
that is to make the printer’s dinner.

, Accikekt.—We learn from the Hollidaysbutg
papers, that Col. John Piper, of that town. As-
sistant Provost Marsha}, of this county, met with
a serious accident on Monday of last week.—
While driving in his sulkey, one of the wheels
came off and he was thrown out with snch force
ns to dislocate one of bis shoulders, besides sus-
taining other injuries. He is now mending rap-
idly.

ISir Look out for Counterfeits! not only of
bank bills, but of every thing truly valuable. We
understand that even the indispensable articles
known as “ Family Dye Colors” areno exception
to this rule. Therimitations, like all counterfeits,
are utterly worthless. Remember that ''Howe '&

Stevpus, Family Dye Colors are the original, the
only valuable and useful thing of the kind.

Notice.—Foreign notes will not be received at
the office of the Altoona Gas and Water Company
in payment for gas or water bills, inasmuch as the
bank in this place will not receive them on deposit

BENJ. F. ROSE, TVaamw,
Altoona Nov. 19th, 1863.

If you want good eating apples, prime
segars, choice confectioneries, highly flavored
toilet articles, or any kind of notions, call oh
Master Will Patton, at the Po|| office. All tlie
leading daily papers regularly received.

SPECIAL NOTlCE^—Having disposed of the
greater part of our stock of goods, we are anxious
to close npronr business and hope all persons hav-
ing accounts on our books will call and settle the
same without delay. We have still on hand a
good assortment of boots, shoes, notions ; also, a
few carpets, dry goods &c., which we will sell
much below the present regular prices.

J. & J. LOWTHER.
Altoona, Oct, 31st |663-3t.

Dye Coi-oiis,—Howe & Stevens’Dye Colors,
twenty-fonr different shades.

Howe & Stevens’Dye Colors, twenty-four dif-
ferent shades. .

Another Invoice.—E. A. O. Kerr is deter-
mined to keep up with the times and supply the
wants of the community from the gravest to the
gayest. He has just received a large invoice of
all styles of ladies dress goods, adapted to the win-
ter season, together with the latest styles ofshawls, cloaks,-hoop skirts, shoes, gaiters etc.,
Alsoa large stock of goods for men’s wear, together
with groceries, selected with care as to quality and
price. We might mention many other articles,
but will merely say, call and examine the stock
and you will be sure tofind something toplease yon.

Howe & Stevens' Dye Colors, twenty-four dif-
ferent shades, for sale at

Roush’s Deco Stobe
©“Nichols’ Elixer of Iron and Pemvjan Bark,
6"Nichols’ Elixer of Iron and Peruvian Bark.
©■ Nichols’ Elixer of Iron and Peruvian Bark.

For sale at Roush’s Dbuo Store.

©■Baker's Cod Liver Oil, pure and fresh.
&• Baker’s Cod Liver Oil, pure and fresh.Baker's Cod Liver Oil, pure and fresh.

For sale at Roush’s Dbuo Store,

Fire ! Fire 1 !—Do not risk your property anv
longer to the mercy of the flames, but go to Kerr
and Have him insure you against loss by fire.
He is agent for thirteen different -companies,
among which arc some of the best in the United
States.

Altoona, July 21,-tf.

MARRIED.
On the 19th Inat., by Kerr. W. E. Mills, Dr. WALTERBELL, of Summltville, Cambria county, to Mias GfILIAYODER, ofthis place.
On the I2th inat., by Rev. A. H. Sembower. W. MAR-TIN BDEKUIMEH to Mias HENRIETTA WAYNE, bothof this place.
On tbe 19th inat., by the same, CHARLES MYERS, ofAltoona, to Miss SARAH R. ZELLER, of Greenabnre,Westmoreland county.

DIED
lu this place, on the sth Inst., SAMUEL DABON acetl44 years. '

Malicious Mischief.—About 11 o’clock, on
Thursday night last, some malicious person threw
a stone through the large oval light of glass, over
D. Langhman’s clothing store door, shattering the
light and completely destroying it, inasmuen as it
was lettered with his name and the word “-cloth-
ing,’’ burned in the glass. We are Informed by
Mr, L. that the light and lettering cost him $ll.
What cbnld have been the incentive so such a
cowardly act we are at a loss to conceive. We
hope the villian may be discovered and receive
proper punishment.

Dissolution. —notice is hekeby
giren that the Partnership heretofore existing her ;

tween the undersigned has been dissolved by mutoalcon- 4
cent, E. W. Kongb having tlie collection of the accountsof said firm. E. Vf. ROUGH,Nor. Ist, 1863. J. g, xOOKE,
.

The books ofthe late Ann will be left'WithJohn w. Humes, Esq., for collection.
Nor. 21,18«Mt

TkISSOLUTION; of PARTNERSHIP.
" P*8 Partnership heretofore exlsUng between theundersigned, trading as the firm of J. *J. LOWTEEBbaa been this day dissrlved by mutual consent. The booksand accounts are left in the hands of John Lowther <tCo. ■<who are authorized to collect the same and settle up all ithe business of the late Arm .“PI

Altoona, Nov. 16,—3t.

ESP The JnUe/iendent Pheamx, of Phmnixvllie,
in speaking of.me proficiency of an artist in that
Pla9e > "“.vs“ Last week be took a lady fromCharleston, on horseback, and was a complete
success,” We make no pretensions to the artistic
iti the profile line, bnt we once took a lady out
Weighing and,accidently, or gome, other way, upset
her in a snow bank. The success was complete,
both, as to the upset and the impression on the
snow pile., ■

Why is it?—-Com cannot be purchased in this
vicinity for less than from 87 J cents to f 1,00 per
bushel, and farmers are not willing to sell even,
at these figures, hut ask $1,25, while 100 miles,
nearfir the city markets it isselling at from 65 to'

cents per bushel. Give ns an explanation.

E. W.ROUGH

figjr The Ladies' Fair, in St. John’s Church, is
still open nightly and always crowded. It is one
of tlie most successful affairs of the kind that has
yet beep held in this place. It Will be continued
for some tipie t<) pome.

JAMES LOWTHBR. ‘
JOHN LOWTHBR.

ORPHAN’S COURT SALE.
IJY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF

M
ConrtiSl[JJ!?ir donn, y' ibo undersigned,AdmiDtot™*ol - of Mary Mrfjrea, late of Logan township,

<*'**>oBBlo *•**.pi Pnblle outcry, on thd prem-

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18th 1863,
A TRACT OF LAND,

containing
3 ACRES, AyUft

town jbipt Blair connty^tmde^Ty
Kg°a'”""186111"d WUI n‘U"’

Log Dwelling House and Stably
*» «*1 on<Jcr oultiratfon. There is a spring ofof good water at thedoor. * ' K

~i£sS?IS~0n ?’h ?lf of *b« Pntcbaeo nH>ney to bo paid onconfirmation ofale, and the balance one year thereafterto bo second by bond and mortgage ofthe ptirchaaer.£We to commenceat 10 o'clock A. M., ofsaid day' ,Nor. 21-St. ' JOHN FARRELL, JiifH’r.
'VTOTICE.—Notice is hereby given that
*■’ the following resolution was adopted at a late meet-»f the AlLna ffijns

Jktohtd, bat thesecond instalment of 10 per cent ontto stock subscribed for, be made payrtle oVthf»SLjuy»l nßy“'l (M*y) >n(i that the balance ofS ™
be made payable in monthly Instalmentsof 10 per cent each, on the ISth day of each snwwditmmonth,until the wholeamount Is paid in ■ . ■ *• Pensms wishing to take Stock In the company can stillbe sOcoihmodaud, there being a few shares yet unsold. >Altoona, May 19th—tf. B P. ROSE, Treanrer,

IV'BW STOCK OF BOOTS & SHOESJ. 1 for Menand Boys, Ladle. snd Misses, Just rac’d at
LAUIIBMAH’

Spectacles and eye presek
rers for sals at I-tf-i KKSSLEK’B.

FAMILY DY3s| COLORS.
Pnlenttd,October 1863.

Sack,
SackjorSilk,
Darkßlae,
Light Am,
Frendh Sue
CtaretBrown,
Durk*Broum,
Light Bro%cn,
Snuffßrown,
Cherry,
Crimson,
Varkßrabi
Light Drab,
mm* Drab,
Light iliten drab,
For dyeing Bilk, W>

Drewos, Ribbon*,
Kid Cilore*,! ChDdren's Clothing, and .illkind*of Wearing Apparel.

Wf A SAVING t)F 80 PER CENT.
FoTiSS cents youcsu color as many goods as would oth-erwlsecoet fire tiniw that sum. Virions shades can haproduced from the same dye. The process Is simple amiany ohe no use this dye with perftctisnccess. Direct ionsin English, French and German. inside of each package.Forfurther inlorntation In Drelngjsud giting s perfectknowledge whatcolors are best adapted to dye oter oth-ers, (with many taldsble recelpesj purchase Howe *Sta-

tens Treatise on Dyeing and Coining, Sent by mail onreceipt of price—lo cents. Manufactured by
i HOWE i BTRVKNB,

:aw BaoADWsr, Bow*.
For sale by druggists and dealers*generally.
Not. 18, 1863.—1y. \

A PROCLAMATION!
The greatest chance ever

offered to buy

GOOD JEWELRY AT LOW PRJCES!
1(ifO.tMKt Watches, Chains,;Lockets, Rings,

Bracelets, Jewelry, etc., etc..
To be sold for one dollar each!

CwtHlougea sent free lies the list of
articles; or wnif 25 cents for a cer-
tifleate which Informs youthe articleyou can have Jnr $X;00. Bach certlfl-

cate, containing the luuueand value of an article, is putinto an envelope, scaledup and mixed; then when ordered,is taken without choice and sent yon ihv mail. Five cer-
tificates sent for $l.OO

'

Afissts Wasted, address ’

H. J. HARPER 4 CO.,
„

„

20* Broadway,I*. O. Box, 5219. New York.
November 4tb, 1863.-lm.

SOMETHING NEW!
Diik you See boninb’s

SMALL METAL FRAMES and

PASSEPARTOUTS
Jor Card Picture*, which he has jkistreceivedfrom the City?—and his snnv lot of
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS?
lie has a' very nice assortment, and sellsthem at very reasonable prices.'

EVERYBODY ADMIRES THEM!
And the finest tot of FRAMES, for
LARGE AND SMALL-SIZED PICTURES,
in Altoona. Call and examine tobe satisfied,and have your
AMBROTYPE or PHOTOGRAPH
taken. Hestill has his Boom iiT

Glabaugh’s Building,
Jou* STsrrt, between Virginia and Emma.

Altoona, Oct. 28,1863.—3m. ; '

jyjANHOOD;
HOW LOST I HOW RESTORED!

Jtut in a Seated Envtlapc. PrkxSix Omit.
ALectors bn the Hatnre, Treatment and. Radical Care

of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary
Emissions, Sexoal Debility, and Impidements to Marriagegenerally,Nervousness, Consnmption. Ipaepsy snd Pin;Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting fiom Self.
Abase, *Oi—By ROBT. 3. CULVKRWELL. M. Di, Author
of the Onm Book, 4c.

The world-renowned anthor, la this admirable Lecture
dearly proves from hla own experience that the awitalconsequences of Selfabnse may be effectually removed
without medicine, and without dangerous surgical opera-
tions, boogies instruments, Hugs or cordials, pointing out

"» mods orenre at once certain and effectual, by whichevery sufferer, n 0 matter what bis condition msv be, may
cure hlmsdf cheaply, privately and raWeally. *13191 Lec-
ture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.I Sent underseal, in splain envelope; to anyaddress, onthe receipt ofsix cents, or two postage stamps, by ad-
dressing i; CBAB. 3. C-WLINE,

127 Bowery. New Tork, Peat Office Box «88.
Hot. 4, IfMB-ly.

R. A. O. KERB,
altoona; pa.,

A GENT for Blair, Catnbrla, Cleffrfield,il Centreand Huntingdon countle*.forthefollowing
lines of
transportation between Europe and the

UNITED STATES t ;
Montreal Line of Steamships.
Solway “ “

Sahel A Searlde’Line ofSailing Packets.Washington Line " : *i

Oredt Eastern Steamship. ;
Parties desiring to bring their friendsfrom Europe, orwishing to take an excursion to that country, oin secure'Tickets at the came rates as are charged at theOOeeeof.the different Lipei at the starting points, *%, ExcursionTicket! for the round trip are sold at rednoedrstee '' . .
fVt.T. 1903-flm. i

Scarft,

Dr.-'SWEETS
INFALLIBLE

LINIMENT,
THE

GREAT REMEDY
FOR RHEUMATISM, OOUT, NKURAUHA LUMBAGO.

STIFF neck and joints, sprains, bruises,
CUTS AND WOUNDS, PILES, HEADACHE,

AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND NER-
VOUS DISORDERS.

■ T n^n°f f* * ,Peed J*ad «rt«ln remedy, and
5”2'J*- Untawnt n prepend Don the recipe orDr. Stephan Sweat, ofConnecticut, tbafamoun bene tatter.

th»“ twain,with the most aitoniulDg ggccew.

AS AN ALIJVIATOR OF PAIN, it I. nnrlrelled kv»ny preparation before the public, of which the moatskeptical may be convinced by* sinjrio trial.
wiU care rapidly and radically, EHkt-MATIC DISORDERS of •everykind, and in thoeeand*. ofwhen it has been used it has never been known tono. •

FOR NKURAIXJIA, ir will afford immediate relief in•very case, however distressing. 1
It willrelieve the- wont csuks ofHEADACHE in threeminutes and ie warranted to do It.
TOOTHACHE also will it cure Instantly.

NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL LASSI-TUDE arising from imprudence or excess, this Linimentis a most happy and nnljsiling remedy. Acting directlyupon the nervous tiesuee. it strengthens and reviviflea thesystem, and restores it toelasticity and vigor.
Pf tEB '—A“ V* 6*ttrn»l remedy, weclaim that It

is the vest known, and we challenge the world to produce
** *W?- ***** *icthD of tkle dUireoing complaintshould give it a trial, for it will not foO fcua&rd fanned!*aterelief and in majority of case* will effect a radical cote.

QUINSY AND SORBTHROAT are sometimes extreme*ly malignant and dangerous, bat a timely application ofthis Ifinlment will nexer foil to cores
SPBsiINS are sometimes very obstinate, and enforce-

ment of the Joints is liable to occur if neglected Theworst case may be conquered'by this Liniment In two orthree doys. -

* i?n LupffnuCT?’,YoU?.?S’ SORK8> OLCRRB, BURN'SAND SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful healingproperties of DB. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,’“•“I according to directions- Also, CHILBLAINSFROSTED FEET, AND INSECT RITES AND STINGS.

])p. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The Great Natural Bone Setter.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, pf Connecticut
Is known all over the United States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,'
Is the author of “ Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment.”

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Rheumatism and never GUIs.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures. Burns and Scalds immediately.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is thebest known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.

Ipr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Headache immediately and was never known to fail.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Afford* immediate relief for Piles, and seldom (alls toeure

Dr. Sweat’s Infallible Liniment
Cart* Toothache in oue minute.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Cures Cuts and Wounds immediately and.leaves no scar.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is the beat remedy for sores in the known world.!

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Has been used more than a million people, and allpraise it>

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Taken internally cores Colic,CholeraMorbusand Cholera.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
la truly a “ friend in need,” and every family should haveit at hand.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
fa for sale by all Druggists. Price 26 and 80 cents.

A FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT.
DR. SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT, aa an ex-ternal remedy, la without a rival, and will alleviate painmore speetHly thau any other preparation. For all Rheo-matic andlN ervonsDisorder! it is truly Infallible, andasicurative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains, Bruises. Ac it*900 “dpowarfalriMDgtb^^ioperiietl!

excife the Just wonder and aatoniahment of all who haveever given Ita trial. Overone thousand certificates of
,

P< ’rforme<l L J-“ »lthin the last twdyears. Attest the feet. . T-

TO HORSE OWNERS!
. DK:<

B,Ti!PT’ S iNFAIJJBLELINIMENT FOR HORSESUunrivalled by any, and In all cases of 'Lameness, aririlJfrom Sprglns,Braises or wrenching. Its effect !, magicalHarness or saddls Sails, Scratches Man**;ill’ll Spavin andRingbone maybe eaaily prevented and cored in their incipient staresbut confirmed cases are beyond the possibility of aTad£calrare. Noraae ofthe kind, however, Is so desperate orfctKlET b“o “»* b?» lle
.

Tlated»>y ISla Liniment, and it.•PPHeatrou will always remove the lameness, andenable the horses to travel with comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for It* timely nse at theflfst ai'pearmice ofLameness will effectually pteTent thosetbrmjdablo dlnasw,=t*> which all hone* srellsble, and
WOTthl "““J otherwise Tidnable homes’liearlj

\ DR. SWEET’S i
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

18 Tliß ' ; .

Solder’s Friend,
And thousands hare (band It truly!

A FRIEND IN NEED!

CAUTION \ .1
; \ : i

olTm ahdUksnest
wme are -

J | BIOHAKBSON k CO. \

„8o|« Woprietor*, KoHirfch, Ct>V
Bold h»n* »

* ALL*iLGeneral Ag*nt>,
uyiitw " t *H‘ R*KU,T

’
*"«»•>. all dialer* *»-

4.1 OlKTStreet, New York,Itoetuber 4, 1M2.-1y


